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Brown vetoes senate override
by ~eanna Gug~I
stiff writer

What began as a potentially major
·service to be offered to students by
Student Government may turn into a
. (
serious clash between the Student
Senate and the university administration.
A proposal calling for a legal aid
program for students was first introduced to the tenth Student Senate in
an October 1977 meeting. A.t that
.time the Bob White administration
thought a program could be implemented by winter quarter 1978.
More than one year later, the senate
seems no closer to . adopting a legal
program.
The senate was expected yesterday to
fight a. decision by Dr. Rex Brown, vice
president for student affairs, who
vetoed their move to transfer funds
aJlocated for a legal aid program back
to the senate Working Fund. If they
decide to do so, UCF President Trevor
Colbourn will be forced to make the
..
final decision on the issue.
"It appears the Student Senate
wishes to draw b.ack or rescind the
funds previously allocated," Brown
said in a Jan. 10 memo to Student Body
President Mark orr{ara. "In my ·
opm10n this would set a very
dangerous ·precedent. (I am) unaware
of any legislative body which allocates
funds and subsequently rescinds these
These stud~nts show the patience of saints as they wait in the perenially m~nstrous add~drop line. ~d affunds after they have been budgeted in
ter waiting in the line, they face the problem of findin~ an open class. ·
·
a proper and lawful manner."
· . Debate over the legal aid program
began at the senate's Nov. 39 meeting,
when S~nators James Blount and Jim
Soukup introduced Bill 11-9. The bill
rescinds the funds earmarked for the
program by Bill 10-54, which was
passed by the senate at their July 20
meeting. The senators said there were
too many problems with the program
to put it into pr·actice, an;d they could
by Ann Barry
watch
spendil)g_of funds if it were in -. ::: ..
usoclate editor
their working fund. The bi'll passed the
Colbourn," he said.
Eubanks said he is .pushing for Feb.
senate by·a 27-3 vote at that meeting.
15 as the date the committee will ·
The search committee for a new vice
In response to a questionnaire sent :
Omara vetoed Bill 11-9, but mroe
recommend the three final candidates
· president for academic affairs has
to the candidates, three of them
than two-thirds of the senate voted to
to Colbourn. He said he didn't feel tied
arranged personal interviews with four
described their feelings on interaction
override his veto at their Jan. 4
to any deadline, but the committee is
candidates.
with the deans, the position of the
meeting. He claimed that the senate
"going as fast as it can ."
could
effectively kill .t he legal aid
faculty
senate
al)d.
students
·
4n
adThe committee was urged by UL.t'
ministi:ative matters, and the problems
problem by passing the measure
President Trevor Colbourn Jan. 3 to
· There may be one or two more canthe unversity may face in the l 980's.
because they would prohibit him from
pr~ceed v.vith interviews quickly. Dean· didates chosen for personal interviews.
Answers
to
the
questionnaire
from
spending
the money necessary to
Clifford L. Eubanks, chairman of the
The committee is reconsidering four
Lawless
have
not
been
:received.
·
prepare
for
the:p-rugr_c:im ..
_
search
committee
immediately
other applicants.
Omara said he..:hopes the senate will
scheduled - appointments with Dr.
The candidates expres.sed their belief. -;iccept Browns veto but wishes. the
After each candidate is interviewed,
Leslie L. Ellis, acting vice~president for
in a participatory relationship with the · issue could have been resolved in the·
the committee may decide to re-open
academic affairs at UCF; Dr. Paul
academic deans, letting them have full ~ senate veto, "I guess it was a minor
"the sear-ch but Eubanks said such acWeller, dean of the College of Arts and
freedom of expression and advice on
.ti.on .is .not likely.
victorv, but I don't like to look at it
Sciences at Western Illinois University;
issues.
t
th~t ~av," he said. "I jHs.t. w~nt to put
"Out of five or six candidates, 1 am
Dr. Fred 'Cyphert, dean of the College
it iD the.past. I don't want it to become
sure
there
will
be
three
I
will
be
very
of Education at Ohio State University
Ellis described his leadership st~le iiS
a'
schism between me and the senate." ·happy
to
recommend
to
President
.
and Dr. Robert Lawless.
I
"low kev" in that he likes to hea·r as
Legal aid, page 11.
VP, page 3

Wa_ltin'

•

Academic VP candidates
to begin ~personal interviews

Today's Future
Baby,€ollege
The new college of Health Related
Professions might be thP newest college
on ·campus, but its new dean is determined not to get left behind. See what's
happening with the new kid on the block,
page .1 .

1'

Concert '79.
It is beginning to look like UCF students
· can expect to have their first major concert ever. With an infusion of cash from
the Student Senate, the VG is planning
something big, see page 12.

.!:

_,
I

AnA~e~~geao

·

Actually-, this ri'qt:.so.~'average basketball
star has some vf the highest averages in
the nation. Butwffjhe court, he turns into
an average Joe ..·'Se.e store, page 14.
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Claire, has been proposed by Student
Sci-fi implications UCF Newsfronts
· Senate Pro tern Jim Soukup. He has just
approached the planning office with
subjects of co-.rse
the proposal, which could cost as
Outdoor study are·a plans

much as $10,000. Soukup said he also
Anyone who- believes science fiction
wants this program to be included in
is
more
than meets the eye has the opthe A&S budget.
·
portunity
to encounter it closely at the
Payas said the outdoor study areas
UCF starting Feb. 6.
w·o uld be made of brick and natural
The non-credit continuing education
wood, to keep the aesthetic design of
clas~es
will meet 7 to 10 p.m. each
other buildings on UCF's campus.
Tuesday
for eight weeks, led by Dr. •
Specific .designs will be relea'sed in
Lawrence -A. Tanzi., an. admitted sci-fi
about two weeks, according to Payas.
buff, whose interest in th~ genre "'goes
Garcia and Payas have been working
back
a long way." on the study area design since the
beginning of fall quarter.
Class size will be limited, and . ·
- Soukup'~ plan for the recreation area.
registration is on a first come-first ser.: - .•
at Lake Claire would include a rec1ved. basis. ·A $3$ fee·will ,help cover the ·' 1.
tangular-shaped building to be· made
of wood and metal. If there is enough ~ rental. of such classfc films as "Forbidden Planet_," "The Day the Earth Stood
money fo,r the project, would !ike to
Still," "Destination Moon," · the
build picnic tables that would accomoriginal "Invasion of the Body Snat_modate 50-75 students and a barbeque
.
chers," and more.
-near these tables.
For
additional
information,
contact
Lavender ~aid the university could
Tanzi, at 275-2492, or the UCF
save money on the programs if they
Division of Continuing Education, ·
would combine them as one project
275-2123.
because they would not have to send
•
out as many contracts. It could also
save _ the university time, since the
school w'ould not have to send out as•!l!P..-4~1..4N~~!A..._._..,..._.._..
many bids. Lavender said both projec- .
ts could be completed for $13,000- ·
$16,000 if they were part of the same .
project.

under considera.ti~n: Payas
Campus Planner Oswaldo Garcia
will begin to solidify plans discussed
with Student Body Vice President Armando Payas for an outdoor study
area on the north side of campus. The sttidy area.would be- locatecl in
the grJissy area between the Classroom
];3uilding, the_ . _L~~r~ry, and the
Humanities and Fine Arts building.
Payas said they decided on this area
because the university is growing
toward the qorth side of campus. The
...

•

• ··-····

·:: ~i

proposed design of the study ·a rea
:blends with the land in that spot, and
no trees will have to be cut down to
build there, -he said. More study areas·
,could be built in the future.
. Each study area would cost approximately. $8,000 · according to
university architect Dick Lavender.
P~yas wants the program to be funded
with A'ctivity and Serv~ce Fee money.
Another program, which . would
create recreation f~cilities . a.t Lake

•

"''

KAPPA

I~

DELTAS

TED HAYES
AUTO SERVICE
1

I

(Love You,

The Phantom

7320 Aloma Ave.
Goldenrod, Fla.

What's for lunch?
This 'kitty dinner' was photographed by former UCF studen~ Mary
Jane Robbins. It is currently on display at the Kodak Photo Gallery in
New York City as a finalist in the Kodak lnternatioQal Newspaper.
Snapshot Awards.
·

Complete Auto Repair
678-1110

SCUBA
.

ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS
_,,.,,.....

You may be eligible for a two-year Air Force ROTC scholarship. The scholarship includes full
tuition, lab expenses, incidental fees, a reimbursement for textbooks, and $100.a month tax free.
How do you qualify? You must have at least two years of graduate or undergraduate work remaining, and be willing to serve your nation at least four years as an Air Force officer. Scholarships are
available to students who can qualify for pilot, navigator, or missile training, and to those who are
majoring in selected technical and nontechnical academic disciplines, in certain scientific areas, in
undergraduate nursing, or selected premedical degree areas. Non-scholarship students enrolled in
the Air Force ROTC two-year program also receive the $100 monthly tax-free allowance just like the
scholarship students. Find out today about a two-year Air Force ROTC scholarship and about the
Air Force way of life. Your Air Force RO~C counselor has the details.

for more information contact:
Professor of Aerospace Studies,
Classroom Bldg., Room 310, 275-2264

HOTC

AQUA KNIGHTS
will have meetings
on Jan. 16, 17, & 18
from 1-12 in the
Stude.nt Organizations
Lounge. Attend whatever
' day is open to you.

Gateway to a great way of l ife.

WE'LL PAY YOU
$1.36 *AN INCH
.

.

Advertising Salespersons for the FUTURE earn as
much as $2.36* tor every Inch of advertising they

Any FTU Student, regardless of maJor or year In
school, should apply now If Interested.

The FUTURE offers Its salespersons flexible (largely
self-defermliledJ working hours and practical ex·
perlence In the fields of Journalism, advertising and
marketing.

Applicants need not be available for Immediate employment, however.

sell.

-

The FUTURE Is accepting applications ·tor Advertising
Salespersons.
h commission INlsect on maximum oft·ca

APPLY: FUTURE BUSINESS OFFICE
Call 275-2865 for more Information
ecommlUlon 33.

~

~alllftUS
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New college goes through formative years
by Gywnne Chastain .
by Carol Arnold

freelance writer

.

The new Dean of the College of Health Related
Professjons says the position offers an "exciting
challenge" to him. Dean Owen C. Elder, Jr. believes
the challenge relates to both .the rapidly growing
health care industry as well as to the community of
Orlando and Central Florida.
Elder, a soft-spoken man, said his goal for the.new
college is to improve health care by educating health
professionals to meet t4e needs of Central Florida apd
perhaps in some cases the region, the nation and
beyond. He added that community service and
research are important adjuncts to the instructional
programs.
He plans to nurture those on-going programs which
have become part of the College of Health Related
Professions, such as Communicative Disorders,
Health Sciences and Medical Record Administration
as well as to support the development of the new
program in nursing and to build a new baccalaureate
and graduate programs.
'.'One are i!J. which a new instructional program is
needed," Elder said, "is the graduate program." He
said a new master's program in Communicative
Disorders is already in preliminary planning stage by
the faculty.
Elder said a new masters program in Health Sciences is needed; with tracks (programs of study with
various departments emphasized) relating to several
of the baccalaureate qisciplines in the college. The
faculty in Radiological Sciences, for example, has the
reso,µ·rces to develop a track, with the support of the
physics faculty, to prepare a Medical or Radiological
Physicist.
·
.
A track in Medical Technology with a concentration in Immunohematology (or Blood Banking)
could be developed in cooperation with the Blood
Banking School, and once the baccalaureate.program
in nursing is in full scale operation, a master's
program in nursing is under consideration.,
Elder said he would also -like to see a new
bachelor's degree program in health services admin£stration developed to prepare middle managers
for larger health care institutions and perhaps· ad-L
ministrators for smaller institutions such as nursing
homes. To help identify the needs of the health care
system of Central Florida, Elder will seek input from
people instrumental to health care such as practitioners, administrators and consumers of these services.

staff writer

The State Board .of Nursing has approved the new
nursing program of UCF; removing the last roadblock and clearing the way for classes to begin in September.
The program, headed-by Dr. Leon E. Eldridge Jr.,
offers
year associat~ arts degree and a four year
bachelor's degree in nursing.
Over 2,000_brochures have been sent out and applications which were not available before are now
available.
•
·
Dr. Eldridge works with three other faculty members, Mary Gay Alloi, in charge of Community Help,
Susan McLean, in charge of Medical Surgical Nur$ing amd Pam Gordan, who s1:1pervises Maternal Infant Nursing. AU three hold master's degrees in nursing ..

atwo

Together the four plan the pew curric1,ilum and
work out kinks in the class schedule. But, Eldridge
said, "We are all very excited-about the pa.ssing of the
program and can't wait to get started ." The Board of
Regent~ approved the program)ast July.

Dr-. Leon Eldridge, director of the Nurs- . "The Bachelor of Science degree involves two
ing Program, and (below) Dr. Owen L. yea rs of study a_t the college leveL with emphasis on
Elder, lean of the College of · Health science, then you move heav.ily into nursing studies
and remain there ~ntil graduation," said Alloi.
Related Professions.
Area hospitals work closely with the College of
Health Related Professions, giving the student nurses
practical training. Eldri~ge said, "We are fortunate
to have the cooperation of all area hospitals."
.
The program is preparing for approximately 75
students to enter . the .baccalaureate program this
September. "Although this number is slightly below
what other nursing programs are admitting," Alloi
said, "you must remember this is our first year in
o~ration."

Eldridge said there are no problems _in funding ~he· ·
program. He plans to add three more faculty members to his department before the start of fall quarter.
Applications for the bacclaureate program_must be
submitted no later than April I. Students in upper
"division classes are required. to a hold a 2.5 grade·
point average.
Eldridge, who graduated from Teacher's College of
Columbia University and received his doctorate in
education from the University of Arkansas, said he is ·
"looking forward to growth and development of our
program in the coming year."
···

-------------'----"----"--from page I

•

many sides of an issue as possible .
.
before making a decision.
Weller placed importance on giving
a dean and a · college as much
flexib'ilitv
and
independence as
possible, he said the academic vice~~~side~t should take a limited role in
personnel
operations,
curriculum
design and budget allocation only
when more coordinated approach
would aid the university. -- .
The candidates varied In their views
of the faculty senate's role in the administrative 'o peration of the univer-

sit~ilis confined the senate's role to .the
making of recommendations and
responding to requests for input form
the vice president.
Cyphert and Weller both said .the
fac~lty senate should have many other
duties. "I prefer a strong and ·active
senate," said Cyphert. Weller said the
senate should be involved in making
proposals for new programs and
changes, courses, curriculum, calendars, general education requirements,
personnel evaluation procedures and
criteria, academic program reviews
and reviews of administrators.
Both men said the senate should have
control over all degree program ·of the
university and give advice to the vice
president.
Weller said another necessary
responsibility of the senate was to se.rve
as a "watchdog" over administrative
actions and rulings. "It must be very
ean•fullv considNC'd and highlv
r{'spC'ct~d by the vice' prC'sidmt."
·
StudC'nt input in th<' dC'cision-making
proeC'ss of the' administration rt>quin•s

careful handling according to Ellis,
· especially when the input is contrary
to what administrators and faculty
consider to be sound procedures. He
quoted Dean Rostoff of Harvard
university saying, "Students don't
know what they don't know ."
Weller said he favored student
representation in department meetings
voting but did not think it was the only
way to involv.e students in departm·ent
issues. At minimum , he saip students
should have oportunities for advising
departments and that faculty members
on all aspects of the department that"
affect them.
Cyphert recommended that students
participate in many of the things they
already do here at UCF such as·enrich
qlasses, arrange field trips, assist with
student recruiting,
organ.ize
intramural
athl~tics,
work
with
legislators,
assist
in
developing
policies, evaluate programs, contribute
to buildi_ng new curricula organize due
process hearings.
"I am committed to the proposition
that student§. ~hould leav{'_ <!. ~miv('rsity stronger than they found· it," he
said.
Each candidatt> mt>nti~med increasing the quality of higher
education on proportionatelv lowC'r
·budgets as the focus probiem for
educat ion in 1980.
Weller also mentioned a decline in
enrollment as a problem and an increase in government regulations and
intNvention into education.

Ste'!,• Wiiiiams/Future

Sometimes it's not what you study, it's how you
study. Dave Barkwell strikes an angular pose in
the Classroom Building.

Bulletin Board
Classes out
for inauguratio~

4
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. 11TS A ~TOR CtTV MA·A-l)"'OoJE OUT 9™ERE/
A LDTO~ tt.EAt>£rtS AA\J'f:

·@ OA\JE M\TCHELL (l~ CL.ASS,85~, ~~'1-~

r.---~~~~~~~~~~~--~~

SA\~

'T"EV'I;) t.UCE "tl\\S

ee

STfl\~ 'TO
LESS
. . I:
The admfnistration announced this
week a that all classes that meet -from
f./J NTftO\JEU~L. ~I) ~ft~
noon till 5 p.m. will be cancelled Mon, Tl•ELV- &.lk~~
day: in order . for stµdents to attend
"'fw..lct
AN1)
President
Trevor
Colbourn's
ina ugura ti on.
sa.ow.o''
Hlb''Atc.tuE'~ ,·.
.
There are some ti~kets ~till avaiiable
I
.
which can be pi~ked up fr1 Ce~tra1ized
iR>R ,\MSTA_Nc.E.
Services, VC 217 . .. Tickets must be
picked up by 4 p.m. Th~ inauguration
committee has asked that evervone
who has pic~ed up a ticket to atte~d so
that plans for a reception afterward
can be made.
THE FALL. 1978. graduating studThe inauguaration will begih at 2:30
ents . rec_eiv~d two diplomas: one
p.m. in the Education Complex Gvm
· showing ·t he University of Central
and the reception will begin · immediately after the ceremonv. , _ Florida and the other Florida
Technological UniversHy. .
· ' ·.·
Aclassical . concert will be held i~ the
The
Florida
Technological
UniverEngineering auditorium Moncfav night
c;ity diplbma will have an unobtrusive
at 8:30 p.m.
-" :~";~1'·
·
disclaimer imprinted. Winter and

~

,_...___...._~

Graduates ma·y ·get
. ll•Ca.t e d•lplO.mas
dup

• Ovied~ Child Gare Center
ITAL.IAN RESTAURANT &

387 W. Broadway

sues

r=============:================:::;1
SENATE-ACTION

•

-UPCOMING LEGISLATION-

MeasurfJS on 1st reading
Biii 11-28

Introduced by: Rob Roff er

A bill allocating $2,200 for the purpose of purchasing 6 type0riters for the S. G. typing
room.

Bill 11-29

Introduced by: Ron Jakubisin

A bill allocating $250.00 for the purchase of an extra l4 page in the Future to expand the
" Senate Action".
·

·Bill 11-30

"Mon.· Tues. Special"

365-5621 .

$1DOOFF
(4.ny large 2 Item pizza
(with ad)

E. Colonial · Ph. 277-9932
,
Near lSA Expires Jan. 26, 79

-

Alumni of Florida Technological
University wishing to receive a University of Central Florida diploma with
the disclaimer may do so by supplying·
the original diploma and paving on the
cost of reproduction and processing.

Spring 1979 .graduates will be issued
the· correct diplomas from the University of Central Florida. On request in
writing, they may also receive a
Florida
Technological
University
Diploma.
·

Hourly-1,4 day·'h day-all day
and weekly rates
I•

We'll work around your
class schedule!

_Introduced by: Mike Abernathy

M~M~~
A bill allocating $300.00 for a carreer day for the College of Business Administration. ·

.

Meeting of January 11, 1979
Measures on 2nd reading
Bill 11-19

A bill which amends the Executive Statutes. It provides for the recaITQftheStudent
Body President and Vice President by a petition signed by a minimum of 30 % of the
student body.

Bill J J-20
.
.

.1.979 Model Senate
_at Stetson Uniyersity
March 1-4
Application deadline is today. Plck up applications at Student Government (VC 20)
or at the Political Science Department (LUi'.
250-or 259).

Introduced by: Ken Mueller
Rob Rotter

.

_

.

lnt;oduced by: Jim Blount
Jim Soukua

A bill which ari1ends the Election Statutes providing for a central polling place and
voting machines for spring and fall elections .

Bill J J-2 J
· .
.

·

Introduced by: Jim Blount
Jim Soukup

A bzll amending the Legislative Statutes providing for the proportional election of stud~nt
senators by majority vote.

Bill .1.1-26

Introduced by: Mark Callahan

A bill allo cating $1000.00 for the Exclusive purpose of helping to fund a large spring
concert.

Resolution J J-7

Introduced by: Ken Mueller

A resolution amendi~g the Senate Rules of Procedure.
Jim Soukup
Meeting at January 4, 1979
-- ·- -·
-811111-15
Introduced by: Jim Soukup
A bill transferring $8,000 from the Senate Working Fund to the Resident Centers. Passed.
811111-24
Introduced by: Ron Jak~blsln
A bill allocating $1425.00 to provide for three concrete bike rack pads. Passed.
Resolution 11-9
Introduced by: Robert Rotter
A Resoluti~n suggesting a name change for the campus paper from the Future to the
Pegasus. Failed

Presented by: Armando Payas

Marketplace

I

services
EXPERT TYPING-· 18 yrs. exp. Term papers, reports, thesis, resumes, etc. Correction of spelling,
grammar, puc. &editing included. Reasonable-Call
Bea, 678-1386.
I tutor in Math & Engineering courses. Call Bob
275-7573.
TYPING-IBM. Paper supplied. 2865/671-4081.
Marti.
Need papers typed or writing a book? Call 8620335 for expert typing and reasonable rates.

Make your own hours and
write your own paycheck.
Everything's up to you when you become a
Provident Mutual campus insurance agent.
You can work 2 hours a day. Or 5. Work
before class or after.
Usually, the more time you have to put in, the
more money you make.

Joe Bartling

Call our office and let's discuss
how we can help you get the
most out of life.
Get the most out of life with

Sulte300

E'I ~Y.r~,?.~::

Orlando, Fl. 32802

Home Office:

or Noel Page

605 E. Robinson

849-6250

OF PHILADELPHIA

~1

Market St., Phila., Pa. 19101

ABORTION· SERVICES, birth control information,
pregnancy tests and couseling, VC screening, lowcost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921

for sale
1975 Honda XL 125 Tongue pipe 7,000 mi. Good
Condition. $375. 831·1053 after 6:00.
'
1973 Volvo 164-t Excellent Condition,, air,
AM/FM, 4-speed, plus overdrive tach. Call 3657005 after 5 p.m.
2.5 acres one mile from · UCF with large Shady
Oaks, Cypress, and running creek. 273-5435 after
five or Perry at 2128 on campus.

personal
· Want to carpool to UCF from Altamonte Sprgs:
Oaks Daily. Call Shelley at 869-5256.

help Wanted .
Married couple to manage 8 apartment complexes
in the University Hylands. For further information
call either 277-4012 or 293-6373 after 6:00 p.m.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion services; low
cost birth control. Privacy; confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia
Ave. Available by phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606;
or toll free 1 (800) 432-8517.

Want to earn $15,000 to $20,000 p~rt time
representing a super fast growing insurance
agency providing services to small business? Then
call me, Ralph Skelton, 830-9202.

Profe.ssional typing, 13 yrs. exp. Spelling, punctuation, grammar corrected. Paper provided,
70c/page. Call Ginny 273-8407, 8-2 p.m. & 7:30
to.9 p.m.

EARN $4.00/hour tutoring. The Office of Veterans'
Affairs is looking for tutors in all academic areas,
~specially Acct., Biol., Econ., Engr., Math, Mgmt.,
and Stat. If you're interested, stop by Admin.,
Suite 282 or call 275-2707.

VETERANS, You have $69.00/month awaiting you
Extra income! Set your own hours, more effort,
for a tutor, separate from your G.I. benefits. We
more money! No obligation or fees or large inhave the tutors; do you have the need? If you do, , vestment. Call 671-4081, 275-4691, or 830-5417
stop by & let us help.
for more information. Don't miss a lifetime oppor·
tunity!

I ·-

Janua~y

Grounds d·e partment to give
sprinklers a lunchbreak too
The chances of many students,
faculty and staff surviving a walk at
lunchtime through a barrier of waterwhipping sprinklers are better now.
Grounds department officials have
• said they will try to cut off sprinklers
in the center of campus between l J
.a.m. and I p.m. Monday through
'Friday.
The decision came after numerous
student and faculty complaints and- a
conference with Armando Payas, vicepresident of the student body. In years
past, Student Government has passed··
many resolutions criticizing the
sprinkler. situation.
Effective this quarter, sprinklers on ·
either side of the girls dorms, where
lunchtime traffic is usually dense, will ·
. be shut
"We will adhere to it (the schedule)
as closely as we can but I'm·sure there
• will be exceptions," said J.C. Hicks,

off.

ANGELINA'S
SUB SHOP

12 , 1979 - Future - Page 5

Senate expected to provide
new typewriters tor students

A bill allocating $2,400 to ful1,d
six
electric typewriters for the
superintendent of the physical plant.
library
typing room was introduced
Hicks said weather could disrupt the
and was expected to be approved by
schedule. If there is a long period of
the senate Thursday.
time without rain, the sprinklers may
The bill calls for the senate to
have to be on du.ring the lunchtime
purchase
Smith Coronomatic 8000
hours.
machines
w ith money from the
"We will do all we can do. to help out
: sen~te Working . fund. If the
and to keep the. campus green at the
measure passed, these typewriters
same time,' '. Hicks said. ·
·
«~m
repla~~. the IBM Selectric maHe also said manpower and super-' i
~:· ..chines· whi.cli were pt.it 'in the librafy
vision problems or a inistake of a.
maintenance man turning' on ·the.. · ltlst quarter. · . · The · IBM machines were too
wrong sprinklers could be a factor.
·
"delicate
to' be iised by the students,
"This is not an ironclad rule, under-'
at:c·
o
rding
to Stu.dent Body Vice
stand," he said.
President'
Armando
Payas. He said .
Hicks said he would try to get back
the Coronomatic is h:eavy duty arid
on the schedule as soon as possible if it
simple to work SQ there should not
gets off balance.' ·
be
as ·many mechanical' probl~iris'. .
Payas, wh<? met with Hieks Jan. 4,
said he felt the agreement would solve
a major problem to students, especially
·
the handicapped.
--Ann Barry

Payas said he also hopes to equip
one of the typewriters with a
keyboard for h '!._ndicapped students.
Payas and Sen. Robert Rotter both
worked on the proposal and said
there were some problems getting the
library to agree to keep the typing
room open. Library' officials said
there was too much destruction of
.the ma<;hines. To prevent as muth
wreckage of the · typewriters, the
senators chose a machine that ·
requires cartridge ribbons so the
library will have some cantrol over
student access to the machines.
rota} cost of the program includes the price of the six_
typewriters at $318 each, cartridge
r~bbons, correction cartridges, and·
a maintenance contract.

Thanks~

ta you

EARN EXTRA MONEY
ASA

BLOOD PLASMA
DONOR
Bes t Northern Style
Subs & Chef Salad

ACROSS FROM FTU
PH. 277-3350
HRS. MON.- FRI 10-11
SAT. 10-10 SUN. 11-9_

ANYONE WHO HAS
R ECENTLY ~ECOVERED
OR IS PRESENTLY
RECOVERING FROM

INFECTIOUS MONO
PLEASE.CALL 628 ·2407
CENTRAL FLA. Bl0~9GICALS
3J1 N. MAITLAND AVE.,
SUITE A· 1 MAITLAND, FLA.

CUSTOM MADE
OKAPERIES

I

Jaques Brei is alive
and well and.living
in Paris

Buck 'n Wing

I

FRE~ ESTIMATES
RODS .& l NST AiLATION

LCALL. US~OW_J .

JACOBS &fOX .

$6.25 ·weekdays'
$7.50 Friday & 'Saturday

.
enterprISeS
HWY 426 WF.ST'OFOVIEDO

for infonnatiorr call 645-5757

'Paqtastic

Fri. and Sat. Jan. 12th and 13th
also Jan. 17th, 18th, 19th, and 20th

One Draft Bier
WHhThisAdl!!

Jan. 13th
!'Pffeher Nfte" Mon., T111., Wed. ·
*2.00 ltchen from 8-t1

. WDIZ P~RIV

.•too

RUSH PARTY
Lambda Ch-i Alpha
Fraternity

FREE OPEN_BAR
DISCO
TONIGHT
8:00

HAS A SPECIAL OFFER FOR UCF
STUDENTS ONLY: NOW THRU
FEB. 9 WE WILL D(> 2 STYLE
CUTS FOR THE PRICE OF 1. YOU
AND A FRIEND CAN BOTH GET A
SHAMPOO, CUT, CONDITION, AND
BLOW DRY FOR $10. LONG HAIR
SLIGHTLY MORE. JUST SHOW
YOUR STUDENT ~ . D. MON-FRI.ONLY
~-

CASSELBERRY

Fantastic Sam's
the original Family Haircutters

FANTASTIC SAM'S
MAf:LAND

.
...

950 E. Semoran Blvd.
•
~---Casselberry Square
RED BUG RD •

...
ii

(Near Cork 'N Cleaver)

:a

339-1624

Cit

Lake Fredrica
Apts.

0

WINTER PARK

>
z

,.c
II

~

Everyone is.invited!!

Con111ieut
Senat~ors

6.
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"SG h_opes to have
free student services"
That was the headline in this paper over a year
ago. -The article that followed it described a
proposal legal aid program for stuqents. That w_as
October, 1977. Here we are in the first month of
1979 and . still there is no legal aid program and
nothfng but difficulty for the program looms in the
coming weeks.
The problem seems not to have been that the
program per se wa~ undesirable to the Student
Senate; but that certain details were not wanted by"
some senators. Student Body President Mar·k
Qmara's intransigence on his basic proposal apparently raised the senate's legislative ire and they
in turn took _gack, in essence, the monies they approved for the program.
So now the impasse is apparently broken by the
Vice President for Student Affairs, Dr. Rex Brown.
If the.senate fights his action, the issue may have to
be taken to the office of the president of the university.
All this is not a result of some basic controversy
over the ·authority of the executive and legislati~e
branches' of SC. The root of the problem is simple
inefficiency and, more seriously, a lack of communication.
If both the senate and Omara want the legal aid
program, (seeing as they approved the exp·e nditure
of the money needed for it) why can't they hammer
out their differences without wasting so much time
and energy? What would happen if every time the
senate wanted to provide the students with a service, it took over a year to implement and the vice
president .fo.r student affairs was· dragged into
it ... as well as possibly the president?
The idea to start a program was-arid is-a good
one. Now all the senate has to do is to sit down
with Omara and not get up until they can agree on
a legal aid service. that is acceptable to both of
them a.nd especially, the students.
THE ED.ITORIAL BOARD

Letter
·poliey
Letter to the editor must he deli\'ered to the Future h\· 3
p.m. on the Monda~· p~i,;r to puhli('atio11 to he ('onsid~re~
foy that issue. Letters must_hear the writer's si~nature and.
phone numher. Names will he withheld upon request. "The
Future reserves the ri~ht to edit letters.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000. Orlando. Florida 32816.
Editorial office phone: 275-2601. Business c~ffil'(' phone:

275-2865.
This pu.blic document was 11romul~ated at an annual <·ost of
'$58,.+28 or 5.4 cents per (•opy to inform the uni\·ersit~·
~communih-. . Annual adn-rtisinJ,t rewnue of S26.000
defrayed 44.5 per-<•t•nt of the annual <·ost. The Future is i
fonded throu~h the Al'ti\·i~~- and S~ni<'l' fee as •allol·ated h\· .
the student government of the University of Central Florida.·

Editor-in-chief .

Anthony B. Toth
Business Ma~ager

University of .
Central Florida

'Tl-\ E
GREAT
\JEE(

"
I

\

'It is not our intention to mislead'.
Editor:
In response to David .Pasik's concern about the
"Margarine Connection", it is not, nor was it
ever our intention to mislead a valued customer.
We need David and every customer we have to
maintain our Food Service Program and upsetting our customers is not how we plan to maintain it.
If any customer has a concern about how our
operations or programs are being run or want to
contribute their ideas as a value-conscious consumer, we welcome all your ideas as it is your
campus restaur:,ant and it should be managed in a
manner which will meet your needs. Having
worked on other univer~ity and college campuses, ,
I feel that UCF has one of the finest Food Service
Teams that ever laced up. One of the many things

that make them exceptional is their ongoing effort to take good care of our special· customers.
If David or anyone else would enjoy spending
time with me, I can show you anything you
would d_esire to see. and if I cannot answer your
questions as to how things are or the ingredients
of a product, we certainly can find an expert to
answ~r your questions. You might be surprised to ·
see how complicated a business your Food Service is and the great effort the employees make to
run it in a manner that \\'.ill meet your needs.
David , stop by and see me. I would enjoy
meeting you and perhaps we could sit down and
have a bagel--with margarine, of course!
Stan Ried
Food Service Director

Put cartoon space Sh .· h t ·
- b tt
,
a , no guests
to e er use
should appall µs
Editor:
There are parts to Jr. High most of us wish to ·
forget-mainly our mentality at the time.
Referring to ·Jan. · 5, l 979 Future, two cartoons
directly opposite one another (page 4 & 5)
reflect a perfect example of the "before and after" look we obtain throughout our years of
rigorous studies. To the author of .t he Shell Answer Man, Bob Englehart, I applaud your
masterv of ingenuity and caliber of artistic work.
And to.Dave Mitchell, ·if I missed the introduction
, to your cartoon series causing the feeblewitt~dness I see in your work I apologize now,
otherwise, I suggest. you read the Senate Action
s<:'ction und<:'rneath your cartoon. According to
Bill l l-29 there is a request to expand their section another quarter page at the cost of $250.
P<:'rhaps you could be generous ei:iough to give
vour sC'dion to the more pertinent information
thev hav<' to offc>r or to someone of more alluring
talc:nt.
Theresa S.
Coll<'g<' of Busine~s

Editorial Staff
:\1111 HwTI/. .'\ s.wll'iat1• Erlit or: Hria11 l.al'l'lrr. E11/1'1"tai111111·11t Fdiior, Cndwi11 l\dly. S11nrts Ftlitnr: Carol .'\ r110/r/. l\r·11 Hrr·u·N. /h111 C:il/ila11rl. /)1w111a (;11f,!d. /)('(/Ill'
jnn/1111. /)or<' .\ Titdlr'll. Str'l't' \\'il/i11111s .

Business Staff

Joe Kllshelmer

I

Letters

Richard Paiva
Managing E4itor

f>EE
SEARC\\

/)ar/11 .\n1/1 -.~. :\rlrr'l"li.~i11g \fo11agn·, /),./,,.a Sd11r11l1.
l'rod111"tin11 .\la11ag1·r: Ti111othy Hin/ . .\liriam /J"/\11rorn .
/m ·11111 ·/1111 f.' rl'l f,., ·id;. \\ 'il/i11111 C:t1111111l1. \\'. Snill
Hit ·h11rrls1111 . \lark .\111111/of{ /1 ·1111 Tra/111/ .

Editor:
·In response to the letter "Iranians should be
better guests", let me say this: I, for one, am an
American who was not appalled by the violence
in front of the home of the shah's sister in
California. I applaud this small victory for the
Iranian students. We Americans have been unwanted guests in Iran for the last 25 years and
during this stay have broken every law and ·moral
code in the book. Our CIA engine_ered the coup
whi.ch overthrew the . democratic government
of Mossadegh.in 1953, and replaced him.with our
puppet shah, who daily murders, imprisons, and
tortures his people in order to preserve the in:.
terests of American imperialism. The shah's sister
is herself a known heroin dealer! These are facts
which we as Americans should be appalled
about, not the burning of some bushes in Bever.ly .
Hills!
Name .W ithheld by Request.

TJ,,. F11/111"1' is p11hlis/,,.~/ 1n-1•kllf. f;1/I. ll'i11/1•r. anti
Sfll'ill.!!. and hi1tTl'kly i11 tlw s111111111'r al 1111' l'11in•rsit11 of
C1·11tml Florida h11 Tn•ror Cnlh1111m . It is 1rrill1·11 ~111 ~/
r·rli11·rl 1111 s/1u/1 • 11/ .~ nf thl' 1111irl'l'sity ll'ilh 11f(in·s in /hi'
:\rt C11111pll'.\· ,,,, /.i/irn /)riri•.
C:11111f>lai11/s 11111y lw atldr1•ss1•d /11 lh1· 1·dilor-i11-1·hi1'.f
011</ ap1walnl lo 1/11• Hoard of 1'11'1/irnli1111s. [)r. Fn•dric
.
f,.dfr·r . <"haim11111 .
Tiii' 1'1/it11ri11/ is 1111' 011i11i11 11 of ti/I' /l( ' l('Sflll/11'1' (I .~
11111/1111'11 1111 t 111' 1·rli111r-i11 -<"hirf 1111d /Ill' l'<litnrial /lllarrl
1111 rl 11ot 111 ·1·1'.~sari/11 th11t nf till' I 'CF arh11i11istmli1111 .
()tlll'r rr11111111·11/ is tlw 11 /li11i1;11 11f tlw wrill'I' a/111w.

r;,,..-
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commuter student handbook
.•

University of·
Central Florida
)

This Future insert prepared
by Division of-S~udent
Affairs an·d paid for by·
Student Government

•

Information, Programs and
Activities for all stlldents ••••
•

••

. Handicapped

The Uni versity has designed a
quality program to provide services for
students
who
are
handicapped.
Students ~ho a re handicapped ha ve an
equal opportuni ty at UCF to pursue
.e ducational goals consistent w ith their
abilities.
The University encourages students
to participate fully in Unive rsity life .
The Office of Handicapped ·St udent

Services is a va ilable to help, and servi ces
included
assistance
with
regist ra t ion, informa tion and referral
· to a ppropria te University ser vi ces,
counseling,
and
assistan ce
to
professors and staff members. Persons
desiring informat ion shouid contact
the Coordinator for Handicapped
Student Services in Administration
Bldg., 282 (Student Affairs), 275-2371.

... Transfers
O ver half of the new students. enrolling this term are transfe r students just like
you. M a ny ca m e from a Community/Junio r college and quite a few came from
othe r universities and colleges.
All t ra nsf~r students a re welcom e a t UCF . We hope you enjoy student life here as
much or m o re th an you did at the schoo l you p rev iously a ttended .
·
If you need cla ri ficat ion of UCF's transfer stu den t policies, o r have a prob lem
that doesn't seem resol va hl e th rough the norma l channels, contact the School a nd
Community Relations Office, Adm in rstrat ion Bldg, Su ite 350, telephon e, 2752231. We're here to help make the transfer p rot·ess a smooth one.

•

ve

•

I

g s uden

Please l'Ontaet th<' department of
vour major <'a l'h quart<'r in order to
~nak<' ar~angenwnts to meet with an
advisor. It is particularly important
for the evening student to S<'<'k
"" acacl<•mic <'otlllseling as <'arl~, as
possil>l<' so that an appropriate· longrange sdwcl u le of co urse's may be
plan1wcl Depa rtnwnts offC' ri ng l' \('ni ng

offrr ings SC'VC'ral quarkrs in advanl'e.
Bv <'hecking with your ckpartmmt.
v~m can find out whC'n CC'rtain coursc>s
;m, likelv to he> offc>rcd in th<' evC'n ing
and. pla~ accordingl y. Also , if you f('el
vou have> sugg<'st ions for improv('~ ents o r ch a nges · in the evening
<'t1rriculum, pl ease address your comments to the appropr int<' depnrtmrnt

... Veterans
For information concerning Veteran's Certification, contact the Certification
Office, Administration Bldg:, Suite 225, X2 l 38. For information relating to VA
tutori a l assistance, employment assistance, University and community referrals
a nd personal assistance contact the Office of Veteran's Affairs in the Administra tion Bldg., Suite 282, X2707-. ·

. ..Minorities
The M inority Student Services Office was created to assist the University in its
efforts to.rncruit and retain minority students. This office assists minority students
w ith their soc ia l, a cadem ic, a nd voc<;t tiona l needs. The services provided extend
through g radua tion a nd include liaison· with the Offices of Admission, Financia l
Aid, Housing, and the Developmental Center, and the seven colleges of the University.
Persons desiring further information should contact the Director of M inority
Student Services. Mr. Napoleon Ford, in the Ad Bldg., Room 225, X27 l 6.

... Internationals
. All international students (F-l and
permanent resident aliens) are urged to
visit the otfice of International Student
Affairs, located in the Administration

Bldg., Suite 282, during the first w eek
'of class to report their current address.
Immigration stat us, financial and employment conditions ..

•
The 1978-79 Student Commuter
Student SurvC'v was administc>n•d to
approxima trl v. 1,000 UCF students
during thC' Fall Quarter. 1978 . It is
hoprd th<' survev n '-;u]ts will kad to a
· l>C'ttC'r u nd r rst ,; nd ing of Commutc>r

as

Students' needs
well as a catalyst for
change in providing more effective
se r vices. The results will b e printed in
the F uture during the Sp ring Q uarter,
1979.
.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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Fraternity · a~_s.h .

Important Dates
Jan_uary 4
January 10
_,

January IO
January J 0
January 10
.January l 0
Februarv 7

Februa rv 23
FC'bruarv ·24

1:.
March
March
March
March

9
I 2-15

I (i
17

Classes begin
Last da·v-toadjust Clas-s Schedule (end
of Add/Drop) .
Last day for latC' registration Oate registration runs rnnrurrently with Add/Drop)
A $25 latC' fee' will be ass€'ssed.
Last dav for withdrawal with reftind
Last day to apply for graduation Winter
Qua rtN
Last day to change' from cr€'dit to audit
~eadline for withdrawal without grad£'
· penaJtv. Students mav not withdraw from
dass a·ftN this datP ..
Last <la~' to rcmovl' an "I" C'HrnC'd last
quartC'r
Graduate Record Exa.m (at designated exam
eC'ntc'rs). Registration for C'Xam mustl)('
made' 4 weeks prior to this datr.
Class<'s end for WintN ·QuartN
Final Exam Period
CommencC'mc'nt
Cracks due in RC'gistrar's Office

Hours of Operation
Administrative Offices
Bookstore
Cashier's Office
Developmental Center
Faculty Offites
Health Center
Library

Village-Center
Cafeteria

Snack Bar

, GameRoom
.;,L J, ...

, · Housing Desk.
Computer Center .
Gym
Music Rehearsal Hall
Practice Rooriis
Dorm Visitation
Visitor's Information
Booth

Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday & Tuesday 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Reading Skills-Evening Hours as posted
Schedules vary-Hours as posted
During the academic sessions, the Health
Center is open 24 hours per day.
'
Monday-Thursday 7:45 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
Friday 7:45 a.m.·6:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sunday 2:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
{Library hours subject ~o change)
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday
Breakfast (Hot) 7:15 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
Breakfast (Cold) 9:00 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
Lunch 10:45 a.m.·1:15 p.m.
Dinner 4:45 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
Monday-Thursday 8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: 5:30 p.m.-10:00 p~m.
(Cafeteria and Snack Bar houf'.S subject to change)
Monday-Friday $:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday 1 :00 p.m.-11 :00 p.m .
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sunday-Closed
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 12:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.·11:00 p.m.
Saturday and Sundai 9:QO !l~m.-9:00_p.m.
·Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
(Located in Humanities & Fine Arts Building)
Sunday· Thursday 10:00 a.m.·12 Midnight
Friday-Saturday 10:00 a.m~·2:00 a.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.·4:00 p.m.

Special Services
Having diffieulty in any elassC's? NC'C'cl
help from soml' eommunity ag<'neiC's
but don't know how to gl't it? Ha,·ing
pNsonal probkms that interf('rC' with
vou r a eadC'm ie succC'ss? Do \·nu fr<' I
that no on<' cares? ·W<'ll. Spc'~·ial Services cares.
SpC'cial Servil'<'S is a program
designed to assist students with
al'adC'mic potential hut who ma~· han'
inadequatC' high school backgrounds
or who mav have' special cirl'umstances hindering tlwir academic success.
Th€' program arrangC's for or provid('s
academic . carC'N ancl personal counsC'ling: special rlassC's to boost English

and math skills as \V<'ll as classc-s in
English as a sC'eond languag<'.
ThC' Sp<'cial SC'rvicC's Program also
w<)rks closC'h· \vith thC' Financial Aid
Offic<' to lwfp c!C'tcrq1 i1w tlw kind and
amount of aid studc·nts ma~· IH' eligible
for.
c':an \ ' Ott use' th<'SC' kinds of support
sc~rvi('C'S to lwlp ~·m1 stay in S('hool and
graduate? Chcck with Spc·cial Scr,·ic·c·s
to SC'<' if you qualify . Th<' offil'C's arc;
locate-cl in thC' Administration Bldg. in
th<' Studc·11t :\ffairs Suite on tlw Sl'cond
floor. Com<' h~ · or <:a ll 27S-237l. LC'!
Spec:ial SC'n·i<:C'S hC'lp ~ · ou sutTc·c·d.

The Thumb has been ·prepared by the UCF Division
of Student Affairs and pa-id for by the UCF Student
Government to effectively enhance communication and
improve the delivery of information · to the commuter
student population of the University of Central Florida.
Sp~cial thanks to the staff of the FUTURE for its
production of this issi,.1e of The Thumb.

Th€' InterfratC'rnity Council and the
twC'lvr national fraternities at UCF-Alpha Tau , Omega,..Chi Phi, Delta Tau
D€'lta, Kappa Alpha-, Kappa Sigma,
Lambda Chi Alpha. Omega Psi Phi, .
Phi Beta Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Sigm<:i Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi, and
Tau Kappa Epsilon--will conduct in-

formal rush during the Winte~ Quarter, 1979. The individual fraternities
will have information tables set up in
the Village Center area for interested
male students. For · Further infor- mation, contact the Assistant Dean of
Men, Dr. Pete Fisher, at 275-2751.

Sorority 8us_h
Although there is not a formal
sorority rush this quarter, UCF women
. may, pledge a sorority which has not
reachrd its quota for the year. The six
sororities, Alpha Chi Omega, Delta
Deita Delta, Delta Sigma Theta, Kap-

pa Delta, ~yes 1 and Zeta Tau Alpha:..encourage all interested women to con~
tact the Assistant Dean qf Women,
Paula Galberry, X2824, for further information.
·

Placement Ce.n ter
Located in Suite 124 of the Administration Bldg., the Placement Center
provides career counseling, including manpower projections, employment trends,
and job market patterns for all students seeking employment information for
career jobs after graduation and those needing temporary, part-time, or summer
off-camplis employment while attending the University of Central Florida.
Other services provided by the Placement Center include an employer information library , on-campus interviewing by employers, resume referrals of students
a nd alumni registered with the Placement Center , posting of job opportunities on
five (5) bulletin boards on campus, ~esume preparation and discussing interviewing techniques.
.
The Pl a cement Center urges seniors to register and establish a file three quarters
prior to graduation. All services are provided on an equal opportunity basis, and ·
at no charge to UCF students and alumni. ·

Developmental Center
The Developmental · Center , located on the first floor of Dorm C of the UCF
Campus, provides a program of individually tailored services of students.
The services fall into two broad categories: (1) Academic Sk~lls , (2) Counseling.
The academic skills program ranges from advice on how to study to test
preparation and rapid reading. The counseling ranges from individually focused
personal and career counseling to personal growth groups and relaxation training.
The services of the Center are free to all UCF students. All records are completely confidential. The Center'~ orientation may be termed "humanistic" and its
in tune with the diffict!lties that arise in going to college.

Nexus Inforn1ation Line
Tape-recorded information on a
variety of subjects played to you
over the phone is available by calling
.275-2255. When the Centralized
Services Clerk answers, tell him the
number of the Nexus tape you want
to hear. A directory of Nexus tapes
appears below. The Nexus line is .
manned during Centralized Services
Office hours only. SG Centralized
Services 2 75-2191.

107

108
109
I I0
IIl
l I2
113
l 14

Nexus
Tape
Numhcr
IOI
102

103
104

105
I 0(~

I I5
I Io

Subject

Intra murals and Hc'('r<'ation
Using the Lihrarv
Studmt HC'alth s·C'rVi('('S
CC'lting the Hang of
Acid-Drop
Vil lag<' C<•nter SC'n'i<·<·s
If You Think You're'
Prq~~la nt

117
118

I 19
120
121
122
123

Cas~ing Checks on Campus
Finding Ot.ifA1>0tlt
Fil}anc;Jal Aid
Checking Out Athleffc
EquipmC'nt
Th€' University PolicC'
DC'partment
StudC'nts - Got a GriC'vancr?
Thr DevC'lopmC'ntal CC'ntC'f
ThC' Office' of VrtC'ran's Affairs
RC'CjUC'sting Your Transcript
Taking CLEP Tests
Withholding of Studc'nt
Rc'corcls
Student Health S<•rvicc' ,.._
Extmclecl BC'nC'fits
Out-of-State' Tuition and
Obtainirig RC'siclC'ne~'
Sportsman's Club
Thinking About an Abortion?
Birth Control
D<'lc·ding V.D.
St ucl~'nt Tlousing

,>
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(jil-student-Centraliz-ed
Services
r
. . Government

Book Exchange
..

Discount Tickets
Students, faculty 1 ai:id staff ·members
may purchase tickets to area theatres
at considerable savings.· Tickets are
availab.le for Eastern Federal, Wometco, General Cinema, and Interstate Six
Theatres. Once Upon A Stage, Annie
Russell Theatre, Great Southern Music
Hall and the University Drive-In
tickets are also available at a discount.
For more inform.a tion, call 275-2191.

•

Child Care Center
The UCF Child Ca~e Center offers a
c·o mplete educational program, including kindergarten for all students'
children ages two through five who are
potty trained. The student . should
register his or her child prior to the ·
begining of each quarter on a .quarterly basis_. The daily program . is
divided into three-hour learning units
and the students pick the units that
. correspond with their own class
schedules. Fees are charged according
to the time utilized . Call -the Center at
275-2726 for further information.

Companion Card
You need look no farther than your
campus for a dral you can ' t rdusc. For
$5 annually you may obtain a Village
Center Companion Card which entitles
your guest to attend. any and all of the
ma ny events staged by thC' VC Activities Board.
The card, which is valid for one year
from the date of purchase, may be ob'.tained at the UCF Village Center. For
additional information on the annual
companion - cards, contact the UCF
Village Center, 275-2611 .

The Exchange allows students to sell
their used textbooks to other students
at price~ they ·set themselves. Books to
be put on sale are accepted during the
final week of each quarter and are put
on sale during the first ·of classes of the
fol.lowing quarter. _.
During 'the second week of classes
each quarter, · unsold books may be
redeemed and a regist~red receipt obtained for books sold by the Exchange.
The receipt may be cashed in at the
·Cashier's Office in the Administration Building. Call 275-2191
for more information.

Alumni
Association
All gr~duates of UCF are members
of the UGF Alumni Association and as .
such have rights and benefits not offered to any other group. This unique
organization elects officers each
Spring. · ·
· ·
· A.mong · the many ·services and
projects. that the Association sponsors
are the annual Beer and Barbecue
during Homecoming Week, a fund-·
raising program, awarding of undergraduate scholarships and a spring
meeting for all members. All currently ·
enrolled students are invited to parti'Ci pate
in
alumni
activities
throughout the year.
Addifio,y1rnl information about
Alumni \ activities is available in the
Administration Bldg., Suite 350 .

Off-Campus Housing

Consumer Union

Centralized £ervices can assist you
with your search for a place to live and
help with landlord problems you
might encounter. For more information call 275-2191.

The Union acts as an investigating
advocate. If you feel you have been
slighted or just completely ripped by
any ' company, restaurant, or retail
establishment, stop by VC 223 and
lodge a formal complaint.

Centrali.z~d Services maintains a file·
on students interested in babysitting.
If you need a sitter or want to baby sit,
visit Centralized Serices ·or call 2752191.
.

Car Trouble?

~egistration
You should plan to register your
vehicle during registration. Vehicle
Permit "D'' ·($IO) will he issued to all
non-resident students. This permit
authorizes the vehicle to "be parked in
designated areas in parking lots 1, 2, 4,
7, 8 and West lots I, 2, 4, 5 and Temporary lots 200 and 400. Vehicle Permit "R" ($10) will be issued to all
Resident Students. This permit author-.
izes the vehicle to be parked in all
student ·parking lots. Vehicle Permit
"H" ($10) will be issued to handicapped student vehicles only. Vehicle
Permit "HW" will be issued to handicapped students required to use
wheelchairs. Vehicle Permit "M" ($8)
will be issued to motorcycles. Vehicle
Permit "Y" ·(no charge) will be issued
to bicycles.

During the Winter Quarter, Phi
Delta Theta National Fraternity and
PHI DELTA THETA AND
Alpha Phi Alpha National Fraternity
ALPHA PHI ALPHA
will colonize at l,JCF. Any male
TO COLONIZE
student interested in becoming a charter member of either Phi Delt or Alpha
~ho~ld contact the Assistant Dean of
1
L----------M~n. , Dr. Pete Fisher, at 275-2751.

Jan. 5, 7, VCAR

"The Choirboys"

Jan. 12, 14,.VCAR

"Wuthering Heights"

Jan. 17, VCAR

"All the President's Men"

Jan. 19, 21, VCAR

"Lord of the Flies"

Jan. 31, VCAR

Feb. 7, VCAR

"Freebie and the Bean"

Feb. 9, I I, VCAR

"FM"

Feb. 16, 18; VCAR

"Tom Jones"

Feb. 21, VCAR

"The Devils"

Feb. 23, 25, VCAR

"S.tory of Robinhood"

Feb. 28, VCAR

"The Boys in Company C"

Mar. 2, 4, VCAR

"A Different Story"

Mar. 9, I I , VCAR

"Steppenwolf"

Mar. 14, VCAR

11

Student
Organizations
There are over 150· student
organizations available to you.
Ranging from professional to special
interests, you are invited to get fnvolved or, should you want, form one
of your own. For further informati_on,
contact the Office of Student
Organizations, Village Center Rm.
133, X2766 .

Places to Eat
If you choose to buy your lunch on
camptls, _the University Cafeteria and
Snack Bar are available to you in the
Village Center. For eating off campus,
the Pizza Hut and Anglino's Subs are
adjac<'nt to campus on Alafa\'a Trail
and the Oviedo Inn and Ov.ieclo Townhouse a~e located to the north of t~
campus.
The
University
Inn
Restaurant is located · to the south on
Hwy. 50.

Mass Each Sundav
Student Organizations Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
Breakfast Series
Wed. & Fri., Knight Room, 7: 15 a.m.
Bible Studv
Tu~s. , VC 214, ll - a.m.
Discussion
Mon., Student Organiz21ti0ns Lounge, 4 p.m.
Christian Praver
Wed., Student Organizations Lounge, 4 p.m .
Other Events ·Will Be Posted
Call X2468
Intercom - In Search of World Justice
7:45 - 9 p.m. every Thurs. evening-Student Organizations Lounge

UCF RECREATIONAL SERVICES
WINTER INTRAMURAL SPORTS SCHEDULE

Feb. 1, (MPR) 4, (VCAR)

"Gone With the Wind"

Shoul_d you have car trouble, dead
battery, stuck in the sand, please call
the University Police Department,
X2421.

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
vc 132

8:30 P.M.
"Shoes of the Fisherman"

The University Lost and Found is
located at the Village Center Main
De~~' _Roo_!Il _}03. A:IL..i!.Et~Ltl:!.~~ -~r~
found on campus should be turned into
Lost and Found.

Vehicle

UNIVERSITY MOVIES

· "A Boy and His Dog"

Lost .& Found

·Baby Sitting

Winter

Sign-Up Date'

PhYsi·ca I Fitn<'SS

Mon .. Jan . 8
Wee! .. Jan . I 0
Jan. 4 - F<'b. 2

Racquetba ll
(Singl('S)
Basketball
Soce<'r
Coed T(•am Tennis
Bowling
Die (FrislH'e) Golf
Ultimat<'
(FrislH'<' FBl
Darts
Traek
Coif

W<'d . Jan. I 0
Thurs .. Jan 11
w('d. Jan. 24
Fri., Jan. 26
Thurs., FC'b. I
W<'d ., F<·b. 7
Thurs,. Feb. 8
Thurs., Feb IS
Thurs., Mar. l

Plaving Dates

~

Sun ., Jan. 28
-Sat. , F eb. 3
Fri., Feb. 9
Sat., Feb. 17
Sat. , Mar. 3
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-Financial AidThe philosophy of the Student Finan,cial Aid Office is to help financially those·
.students who would otherwise not be able to attend college.
Programs offered within. the Office are either based on financial need or are not ·
based on financial need.

PROGRAMS BASED ON NEED
1. National Direct Student Loan ~NDSL). Repay~e~t will be deferred if the
student was in the Armed Services, Peace Corps, or Vista.
2. Student Regent Fee -Loan (SRFL). Repayment begins: six months after
graduation. 3 percent simple interest.
3. Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG). A'p ply directly to_the Basic
Grant Foundation.
·
4. Florida Student Assistance Grant (FSAG). Deadline: April 1, 1978. Priority is
·given to entering freshmen, junior-community college trapsfers and others in. that
order.
. .
·
(
.
~
5. _Supplemental Education Opportunity Grants I~ C'.(SEOG). Not for cQllege ·
seniors.
6. College and Institutional Work Study Programs (CWSP a~d IWSP). Must· be ·
enrolled full-time. Work up to 20 hours per week.

VILLAGE CENTER------..
WINTER PROGRAMS

•
Bong Show with Tom Parks
Green Entertainment

HOW TO APPLY 'FOR THESE PROGRAMS

11 a.m. - 1 p.m., Mon.", Jan. 21

Homecoming Week

~an.

Meet the Debate Team

Tuesday, Jan. 30, 12-l p.m., VCAR

22-26 - "Knights on Broadway"

National Shakespeare Company, "Hamlet"
Popular Entertainment Committee Dance
Green Entertainment

'<

Feb. 2, 8 p.m., VCAR:
Sat., Feb. 3, 10 p.m.-2 a.m., VCAR
Monday, Feb. 5, 11 a.m. - l p.m.

Speakers Comm. Presents Dr. Aaron Stern
Green Entertainment

•

8 p.m. Monday, Jan. 21, VCAR

Wec;l., Feb . 21, 8:30p.m.,
Monday,

~far.

MP~

5, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Auditions for "Godspell"

Mar. 6-8, VCAR

1. :f'.ill out a Financial Ai.d Application.
2. Fill out a Financial Needs Analysis form: either the FAF or the ACT.
The ffiJianci'al Aid Office will then review the applications and make awards.
{\waf-hl's will be made ~tarting March.

PROGRAMS~ NOT EXCLUSIVELY BASED ON' FINANCIAL
NEED
1. Florida Insured Student Loan (FISL). Must be a Florida resident. Takes 3 months to process. Obtain a loan package from Financial Aid.
2. Guaranteed Student Loan/Federally -Insured Loan Program (GSL/FIL).
Processed through a local bank, credit union, or savings and loan bank. Takes 5
weeks to 3 months to process. Obtain a loan package from Financial Aid.
3. Law Enforcement Loans and Grants (LEEP). 7 percent interest rate on loans.
Repayable over 10 years. Grants tip to $250 per quarter. Offered to in-service law
enforcement officers or. criminal justice majors. Obtain an application from
Financial Aid.
4. Other Personnel Services (OPS). Part-time on-campus employment. Apply to
the individual department or the Financial Aid.
5. Short-term loans. For emergency aid. $100 Maximum.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND OTHER AID

Homecoming activities
•
Green Entertainment Tues. , Jan . 22 , 12-l p.m.
"Vanities" , Wed., Jan. 23, 8:30 p.m. VCAR
Green Entertainment, Jan. 25, 12 Noon
Homecoming Parade, Jan. 25, 12 Noon
Pep Rally, Jan. 25 , 4:30 p.m .
Home vs.Flagler, Jan. 25, 7:30 p.m.
Bonfire, Jan. 25 , Lake Claire
Alumni Day, Jan. 26
Home vs.Eckerd, Jan. 26, 7:30 p.m.
Homecoming Dance, Semi·Formal 10 p.m. VCAR

,/

1. College-Awarded Scholarships. Considerations: GPA and College. Apply to the
Dean of the college.
2. Concurrently Awarded Scholarships. Considerations: Major and financial
need. Includes athletic schoforships. Apply through Financial Aid.
3. Student Financial Aid Awarded. Considerations: Financial need. Apply
through Financial Aid.
4 . Agency Awarded. Apply directly to sponsoring group. Awarded .by various
·
·
business and community organizations.
5. Non-Florida Tuition Waiver. For non-Florida residents. All or part of out-ofstate tuition may be waived. Apply directly to the Dean of your College.

SAGA FOOD SERVICE
Welcome to UCF. We're glad Y?u''re here! This fall th~ Food Service
will be open as follows:
Knight's Den Snack Bar

Monday-Thursday- 7 a.m . - 10 p.m.
Friday-.7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Village Center Cafeteria

Monday - Friday

7 a.m. - 9 a.in:
10:45 a.m. - 1:j5 p.n;i.
4:45 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Students will be notified of a-ny awards given them by way of an award letter.
Students will receiv~ a white and yellow copy fo the Official Award Notice. The
white copy should be_signed and,. returned to the Financial Aid Office. The yellow
copy should be kept for the student's records.
CONTACT FINAN CIA~ t\ID: AD MIN. BLDG_., l 20B, X282?

· (Will close 6:00 p.m. Fridays)
Saturday- Sunday- 11 a.m. - 1 ~:30 p.m.
4:45 p.m. --6:00 p.m.
Snack Bar-Education Complex

Monday- Thursday- 8 a.~. - 7:30 p.m.
frid~y -·8 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

•
•
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Legal aid-------frompagel Dean Elder~------'-----·-' frompage 3
Both Omara and Brown question
why the senate has not already approved · the proposed legal aid
progra_m. The program has already
been approved by President Colbourn,
and it is now being considered by the
Orange County Bar Association.
No one is sure whether the OCBA
will okay the program. Earlier in the
quarter, Senate Comptroller Birgitta
Nilsson said the program may not be
approved if there was no funding
already available for the program.
"They want to be sure the lawyers ·
working with the prograq1 will be
paid," she said.
·
Even Student Body Vice President
Armando Payas, who usually .remains
neutral on senate issues, said he can see
no reason why the senate ·has not approved the program.
The senators say there are too many
things they still do not like about the
program and say Omara refuses to
compromise with them.
"Mark is forcing us into this
situation," said one new senator. "He
says' we must do it his way or not at all.
The senate wants a legal aid program,
and Mark is making us look bad '
because he won't let us approve a
program that will benefit the students.,;
One of the major problems with

,..

the program is only students who are
taking at least six quarter hours are
eligible for the program, according to
Sen. Robert Rotter.
Sen. Soukup said there has not been
enough money allocated for the
program to aid many students. He said
his research has shown it will cost approximately $12,000 just to hire a
lawyer part-time for one year.
The problems between the .SC
legislative aand administrative branches over the legal aid program could
have been resolved if there had ·been ·
more communication between the two
groups, Brown said.
"The exec~tive branch needs. to
communicate more in detail with the '
legislative branch, Brown added. "This.
is particulariy true with proj~cts involving funds allocated to the General
Operating Expense Account."
"It is recommended that Student
Government take the necessary steps t'a
reexamine the role of the legislative
and executive branches in an effort to
resolve critical issues in order to avoid
adversary positions," he said.

ill~~~

~j;WINE
. LUNCH SPECIAL 11-3
' UNDWICH 'N DRAFT

...,,..._.......... ~S1.70 r .

·

GAME_~{)_O.,

15AatAioma
· AREA

AcRos$A~ :~}'.U

LENSES, DARKROOM EQUIPMENT, ETC.

ONE OF THE LA~GES~ USED STOCK IN FLORI])A

•••••••••• WE BUY - SEL~ - TRADE ••••••••••·• •
;

; I

2611 LEE RD., ~INTER PARK 644 - 9684 ·

:

h

-

ALSO DO REPAIRS AT LOW PRJCES
-.

-.....

• Dra~ing Materials
Tap~·§r Type
• Air Brushes

•

898-6271

..

,

Souther-n Photo
Photo Su.p plies
• Strobes • Frames • Matts

Portraits
Weddings• Passports & I.D.'s

STUDENT
DISCO(JNTS

•••CAMER"S •••

Alafoya _: Tr~!t

Mon -Thurs. 11 am - 1 am
Fri 11 am - -2 ilm
Sat 4 i>m - 2 am
Sun 4 t>m - 1 aM

.' -.. · -·~

~ameras

Ill

FULL LINE OFARTIST SUPPLIES

8 BREWS ON TAP
'.,25¢ DRAFT 4-6

DAVIDE. SMIT~H
.;·
.
.
OWNER
·
.
.

6.78-25~7.

BENNETT CAMERA EXCHANGE

'

-

·IMPORTED BEER

·GOLDENROD
.A UTO BODY

.

,

II

ARTISTS MATERIALS

".~
· · am~
.DELI SANDWICHES

~

"The little shop that's
big on quality"

·•

Alabama at Birmingham where he was
the Executive Associate Dean of the
School of Public and Allied Health. His
Doctorate work was done at Florida
State University.
New to the Central Florida area,
Elder, his wife and twin boys have settled in Oviedo and are looking forward
to picking the fruit off their own trees.
Elder lists hunting and fishing and
racquetball as some of his hobbies.

Since 1966 - WE LIKE TO PLEASE
Go to 946 N. MILLS AVE. FOR:
.

~f1IBtrn

.

"The enthusiasm of the faculty and
administration," said Elder "was a
selling point when I interviewed f~r the
position." Elder said his job has been
made easier in some respects because
of the "excellent leadership" provided
by Dr. John Bolte, associate vice-president of academic affairs, who served as ..acting dean.
Elder came from the University of

.O pen:-Mon·Sat-9-6
Thurs & Fri • till 9 ·
Sunday 1·5

3i84 E. Colonia-1·
Herndon Plaza
896-1724

LOOK WHAT
CENTRA.L IZED
SERVICES OFFER
YOU!
Book Exchange
L~st day to purchase books is Jan. 19. Books are selling fast! Political
science and humanity books are still left. You can still save so stop in
and save today!

FOCUS
ON
PHOTOGRAPHY
I

. -

~~~~ I979CONTEST

Once Upon a Stage CAMELOT
Annie Russell -tickets available Jan . .I 5
LOOK HOMEWARD ANGEL

Theatre On Park

WINTER QUARTER

~

12.0(f I: .: 9~00
5.00 .,A .3.50
8.00 - .~-,. ~!'00

Movie Tiekets
General Cinema
Plaza Rocking Chair
Eastern Federal
Interstate 6
W ometco-(Park East & West)
Great Southern Music Hall
University D-rive-In

~'HJAii'

Dust off your. old black., ·& white
prints. Sort out your priZe winning
negatives and lock yourself · in a
darkroom. Get ready for "FOCUS
ON PHOTOGRAPHY - 1979 CONTEST."----·
This FUTURE sponsored· photography contest is open to currently en.rolled UCF students, faculty and staff. (B&W, S"X7" prints
only).
The con~est _will run for 5 consecutive
weeks and will begin soon. Prizes will be
awarded to weekly and overall winners. Watch the·FUTURE for more information and get
ready for "FOCUS ON PHOTOGRAPHY
1979 CONTEST."

-----~----------------------Theatre Tickets
Reg. .
. Discount 1 ·'

(moviesonly)

1.75
1.75
I.SO
1.75
1.75
1.25
1.25

3.00
3.00
3.00.
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

Other Serviees
Babysitting Refferal
Consumer Union

_

Off Campus Housing
Travel Board

Community Agency Referral Service .

****"
1c 1u-.- ~ *--" "-*lu\s ttttAA::ktt~ ~~ff~-***•••••
Today· is the last day to get tickets for President
Colboum>s lnau~ration.

.

*.

·

*~ ***********h ,lc ***(**•• *. *. **. * *. *******

Please ·remember that you are Umited to two tickets
p~r ID PER PURCHASE. ,
._

------------~---------------Located in V.C. 217. Hours are 9-4 M-F . . Call 275-2191 for
more information.

All Services Available To Students, Faculty, & Staff.

Sights and Sounds

Janu:;:~;I979
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Concert may materialize with help of SG loan
by Don Gilliland
at.ff writer

Plans for a major · VC Spring Concert are
. The concert, planned for either April or May,
materializing on the hopes of a $12,000 loan horn .. would be the biggest in the history of the university. ~
. Student Government.
Acco_rding .. to PC;lul Franzese, program ~irector,
. The money, if a!')proye~ by the~ Student Se~a'te.
there .are f~ur 9pti?,n~ qn the concert's location. First,
would~ lent to theV<;:: .on the p~emi~ that'it ....:o~ld. be
they--cc.mld hav~ a big outdo~)r _ show a.~ . a )ocatio_n on
paid back with th~ · expect~d revenues from sales of
..th_e .. camp1i1s such as Lake Claire or the Golf Driving
general pu~lic_:tickets to the c'o ncert :
. Raµge. The problems with an outdoor location are:
unpredictable weather and problem of gate crashers.
With the loan, the VC co~ld budget a Goncer.t. with
Two, there co4ld be an off-campus show at an indoor
around $18,000; enough money to dbtain a. major
location such as the Orlando Sports Stadium. This
rock act as a .headHner. The $12,000 that SG may
wm1ld hold a l0t of people, but the sehool would have
lend would be from their reserve fund. The VC will
to pay for rental and probably waive·a portion of the .
use $5,000 of its own money and the remaining thousand
will . ~ome from the m~nev SC has alread~ allocated ··· .gate receipts: Three, the UCF gym c0uld be t:1sed as
th~ VC from their working fun~l.
·
it was fo-r -the o·rleans concert two ye.ars ago.
I

·~.

j

'

However, it would also cost money to rent it and
w.ould not hold many people. The fourth option
Franzese saiq, is to co-sponsor a concert with another
facility such .as the Bob Carr Auditorium.

·>

Right now, though, everything is pretty much in
limbo, until the senate _bill is passed and a site is
chosen. Stuclent Senator Ma rk . Callal);m, who introduced the b'iJl at the end of the fall gyarter, say~ he
thinks it has a good chance of passing. ·
·
Once that is done, the VC will have the job of
choosing groups to appear. A major consideration
will be the headliner group's ability to generate the
$12,000 the VC will need.to repay the loan. ·

Satire

·. )

Actors give ultimate review
by Deane Jordan
staff writer

Once upon a time in the land of Odd there was
a theater department that had a problem ...
· ~r just called the newspaper and they're short of
help right now a nd can't review our play.
However they said we could submit our own
review."
And so it was. Into the wee hours of the morning th e dedicated actors worked, reviewing their
own play. For once, they thought, an accurate
revieu would be written by someone who knew
what they were doing. It would be a review
among revfrws. And so it was ...
An enthusiast ic and aware aud ience jammed
the theatre last l fli~ht to witness a truly epic

-

event in . the glorious history of the theater: the
theater· department of Odd's production of
"Goldilocks and the Three Bears." Never before
·has this sensitive and philosophical fairy tale
with its timely social comment been brought to
life 'in a more professional and extraordinarily
competent way than by the Odd Theatre Departmffit

•

.

Goldilocks was breathta.kingly played by Ima
Hamm, whose acting credits include an unforgettable session with "Snow White and the Seven
Dwar~s" plus a successful romp with the "Three
Review, page 13

•
•

You· are cordially invited to · the
Delta Sigma Pi, Winter Quarter,

RUSH PARTY
the 12-th
of January, Nineteen Hundred and
Seventy Nine. ·The festivities ~ill begin
at 8:00 in the clubhouse of Villa Cord.ova Apts. (formerly San Pedro) on .
University· Bfrd. near 436. ·
pn

..

TO:
BUSINESS MAJORS
AND MINORS

.
DELTA SIGMA Pl
UCF's Men & Women of Business
Tim Bird-President

275-0057

...
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Review -------~----- from page 12

•

.

Little Pigs" and "Little Boy Blue."
Hamm had the audience spellbound
throughout the play , especially when
she ate the porridge, doing so with the
finesse only a veteran actress can
possess. The unforgettable way she
held the ~oon will not fade from our
memories. It was indeed one of the
greatest moments <.>f the stage. We
predict you'll be seeing her .e at more
often as the work ·of this ineredibly
talented performance spreaqs.
.
Poppa Bear ~as 'sensitively portrayed by Ken B._-.Be'tter, who brings to
the stage experience from previous
castings in "Smok~y the Bear," "Griz- ·
zly Adams" and various movies about
spawning salmon. His commanding
·'and animalistiC presence on stage was
complete and realistic, especially when
he stood on his hind legs. As a Poppa
Bear he was truely convincing and had
the audience in the pads of his paw.
Paula Ticks. gave a credible performance ·as the liberated Momma Bear
and an horoable mention must include
Justin Thyme, who was an excellent
and mature Baby Bear.
The most powerful and dramatic
moment of the play is when Pol?pa

Bear (Ken B. Better) a ccompanied by
Momma and Baby Bear (Paula Ticks
and Justin Thyme) search their boudoir
for the frightened, timid, hungry,
sleepy,
pathetic
and
genuinely
beautiful Goldilocks. Such acting is
rarely seen on the stage.
The
costumes
were
very
·imaginative, especially the shoes and
bib overalls of Poppa Bear. Momma
Bear wore a delightful laced apron and
hat . (des.igned by herself) and Baby
Bear was outfitted in tailored diapers.
Goldilocks was sj mp1y stunning i n ,.
her white leather body suit.
The staging .was excellent and actually made you feel as though you
were in an unkempt and messy bear' s
den. The odor alone was transforming. '
"Goldilocks and the Three Bears" is
undoubtedly one of the best performances even staged and we can only
wait in a_n ticipation of the Odd
Theater's next production, "Little Jack
Horner," which is a story about an
immature boy and Ii.is pies and tarts.

•

·
.
.
.WEEKEND
ThlS

.

,

· .

·

'Classic novels'
spotlight VC cinema
by Don Gilliland
staff wrtter

"Gone With The Wind", perhaps the
most popular motion picture of all
time, heads a strong list of movie·s the
Village Center , Cinema Committee is
showing this quarter in their CinemaClassiques series. ·
TYie theme for this quarter's
.classiques is "classic novels." The films
were all chosen ·from ones adapted
fr~m best-selfing novels. The criteria
for selecting the Cine.m a Classicfues are
different from the criteria used for that
of the -regular University movies said
Cathy Kane, VC assistant program
director. Box office draw is not considered in selecting the classics, she
;aid. Instead, cultural and educational
values are considered.
The Cinema Classiques are show on
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m, in the VC
Assembly Room . Starting off the quarter is "Wuther.i ng Height~" on Jan. 17.
Also being shown are Lord of the
Flies" on Jan . 31 , "Gone With The
Wind" on Feb. 7, "Tom Jones" on Feb.
21, 'The Story of Robin Hood" on

Feb. 28 and "Steppenwolf" on Mar. 7.
"The movies," said Kane, "are
things you are not likely to see· at any
.theatres in town." She added that since
there are so many classic novels, the
cinema committee may go with that
theme again next quarter. Suggestions
for themes, how.ever, are always
welcome and.en·coufr.aged, said Kane.
The movies ~ r~;;Ete to UCF students
with their I.D : ~ rg d only $1 for th~
general public. l'he r=e-- are conces's-· ~ ... i-'S f
available in the VCAR during· ~ ~
movies.

·Sanctuary retreat for natural beauty
by Brian LaPeter
entertainment editor

r

...

a rtanLaPeter/Future

To the people of the Lake Wales the sound of distant bells
represents peace and serenity.
Not far from the noisy cars and droves of people in downtown Lake Wales sits the Mountain Lake Sanctuary, a 128
acre retreat of natural beauty which is highlighted by the incredible Bok Tower , with a 53-bell carillon.
·
The sanctuary was establ'ished in 1929 by noted writer
and editor Edward W. Bok to provide a retreat for bird and
plant life . It offers beauty and repose, a setting where the
traveler ma y relax a while and go on his way, refreshed.
The sanctua ry is a pproximately an hour's dri ve from
Orlando and offers one a chance to enjoy scenery not
available in the city. Half of the area is cultivated and
various trails are marked for walks through the woods.
Along these trails are markers identifying the different types
of foliage. Except fo r the pinetrees, all trees and shrubbery
were planted. · The sanctuary also has an observatory for ·
bird-watching, where one may sit and view a ctivity around
a small pond.

Atop Iron Mounta in, the highest point in the Florida
peninsula, stands Bok Tower, sometimes referred to as the
Singing Tower because it seems to burst into song when the
bells are played.
The tower is 205 feet high and shape9 to suggest ~he form
of a bell. The carillon housed there is one of the largest instruments in the country and the only cast bell carillon in
Florida .
The largest bell in the tower weighs almost 12 tons while
the smallest weighs only seventeen pounds. Its 53 tuned
bronze bells have a range that spans four and Gne-half
chrom a tic octaves.
One can really experience the beauty and grandeur of the
tower and carillon when the bells are played.
Recitals are given every day of- the year at 3 p.m . with .
selections heard at half-hour intervals. On Tt:Iesday, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday the carillon is played by
Milford Myhre, carillonneur at the tower since 1968. On
other days recordings by him are played. ·
Cost to enter the sanctuary is $2 per car; very little to pay
for the relaxation and enjoyment the sanctuary _c an bring.

Bok Tower
... atop Iron Mountain
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High flyin· ,
high fashion
jeans that fit your body and
your lifestyle with a look that's
100% you . Mixh match from
the Gap's incredible s·e lection
1
of tops too. At prices so low
you'll think we made a Ms.take !

19'"'()831-6890

~

Altamonte Mall
Sears Concourse

~-H

IOIPUIN
Educational Center

-MCAJ • classstartingJan.21
DAT • class ·starting Jnn. 20
LSAt • class starting Feb. 2S

I
I
I
I

In the Or lando Area)

with this coupon

A l/4 LB. SI NGLE H AMBURGER
FRENCH FRIE~ . SMALL SOFT DRINK

.

(CHEESE AND TOMATO F.XTRAI

I lln the Orlando Area)
with this coupon
11 A LB. SI NGLE H AMBURGER
II FRENCH FRIES. SMALL SOFT DRINK
11
tCHF.f.SE A ND TqM AT O EXTRA)

Expires: Jan. 28, 1979

Temple Terrace, Fl. 3~617
For Information About Other Centers
In Major US Cities & Abroad
Outside NY State

CALL TOLL F!YE: 800·223·1782

Expires: Jan. 28, 1979

J

L . IEACH COUPON REQUIRES SEPARATE PURCHASE • • . l t . l f ACH COUPON REO UIRES SEPARATE PURCHASE · -

Call Days Evenln1s lo Weekends

Tampa (813) 988D0003
10921N.56th St.

l/4

OLD FASHXO.NED

llllBURBEBS.

2201 E. Colonial Dr.
1115 W. Colonial Dr.
5507 W •.Colonial Dr.
· 1919 S. Orange Ave.
6320 International Dr.
516 Altamonte Dr.
7135 S. Orange.
Blossom Trail
©
etpyroghl

1978 by Wendy s lnlcrnll>ONI. Inc All 11gh1S , ...,..,
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Bo Clark:·
Just another (not so) average guy
by Richard Nelson
freelance writer

_

.

.

Some people think basketball was invented by
Bo Clark .
It's even been rumored that the 6-1 junior
sleeps with a basketball beside his pillow . li~e ~
child clinging to his teddy bear. Bo says this isn t
true, however.
They ask themselves if he's just a scoring
machine. The.y figi,fre, "This g.ay isn't real."
MAYBE WARNER Brothers pick~d the wrong
guy to play SupermaR .in . the movie .. A~ter all,
Christopher ·Reeve can't shoot 25-foot jumpers
the way Bo can. Bo's statistics _bear this out.

"I'm just a very level-headed guy.
1·don't think I'm that shy. The people
who know me know i'm ·okay."
If yo~ don't think so, in th~ wo:.ds of the lat~
Casey Stengel,' "Y 6u can look. it up.
Since his freshman year in l 975;Bo has: .
• scored ' the most points in a· single game (an
NCAA record)- 70 .
• scored the most field goals - 33.
• scored the ·most free throws - 12.
• aftempted ~he most field .g oals - 4 7.
• been named the Freshman of the Year for the
Sunshine State Conference.
'Id
Ti-IE LIST goes on and on. The m1 - mannered James.Paul Clark (alias Bo) is now_ also
leading the nation in scoring (Division II) with a .
30. 7 averaged after seven games. _
•.
But Bo doesn't care about statistics. He sticks to
the team-player philosophy and says all he _ca_res
about is winning. "I don't even think of stat1st1cs.
With ' stats, if vou start thinking about t~em,
you'll eventualiv put pressure on yourself, Bo
~aid. "I just wan·t the team to win."
UCF'S BASKETBALL season will be over eventuallv. And when it does, Bo Clark, student,
comes into existence. Contrary to what people
who don't know him may think, Bo does talk. He
does havr fun. In fact he's a very average guy
who, in his own way, is simply a mo~est .man.
"A lot of people think when I was m hrst grade
that mv fathN (Torchy. UCF's answer to f~rmer
}.1arqu.ette coach. Al McQuire) ~as out m the
drive wav six hours a day showmg me ho~ to
shoot ba;ketballs, but that's not really true, Bo
sa1'd . "Stire . hr was alwavs
. thrre when I needed
him, but he didn't push basketball on
'Tm just a verv level-headed guy, Bo continued. ;,I don't think I'm that shy. The people
who know mr know I'm okay. I'm kinda like my
dad. After a game. I like to go with a few frimds
an;c.t~sprnd timr wit~ my family .
.
'"f DON'T' like"-gc)ing to those parties after a
game. You go thete and it's the same BS all the
time. You know, pfople come up to me a~~i ~ay,
'Hev Bo, nice ~ame' and all that stuff ... 1t s .1ust
not.mv thing.
·
.
.
,
"I t~v to be as humble as I can. I don t thmk I m
any b~tter than anybody, else just becausr I hap-

P::"

·pen to play .college basketball. Peop,le come up to
me and say 'hi,' people who I don t even know,
and I'm not that good with names anyway. Wh,en
I talk to people, for about the first 30 seconds I m
shy. But after that, I'll talk to anybody.:·
.
YOU CAN~ mention the Clark family witho~t
· talking about their invol'vement w'ith God. God is
the driving force behind Bo and Torchyi whether they're on campus or at the gym.
Born (nto a Catholic family, Bo rived most of
his childhood days in Appl~ton, Wis. ~hi le. he
watched his father build a legend at Xavter High
School (Torchy's combined~ football/basketball
record there was 221-22-1 ), Bo's strong religious
beliefs began to grow equally with his appetite
for basketba \l.
BUT RJGHT now, Bo's only concern is how
well the Kni_ght cagers will do against a tough
SSC schedule.
"After Wednesday night we should be 8-3. and
that's pretty good, especially since we've played
five Division I schools," Bo said. "I don't know if
I'm going to be able to keep my scoring average
up beca.use the defense in our conference is going
to be more jammed up on me and Pee Wee
(Cleveland Jackson) than it h'a s been. And the
other teams will be slowing it down."
If they're smart, the other teams will bring
straitjacket and secure it around Bo's deadly
shooting arms. But even with the straitjacket on,
it wouldn't surprise people if Bo hit the magic 30point mark anyway.
·
Nobodv's found a defense to stop him yet.
Perhaps they never will.

Bo Clark, the curre~t national scoring leader in·
Division II play, is shown plying his trade aga.inst
Elmhurst Wednesday night. Clark had a slow start .
in contest but ended the night netting 2 9 points.

UCF overcomes fatigue
and overwhelms_Elmhurst
by Godwin Kelly
spomedltor

UCF, looking weary after
playing four games over a seven
day period, came to life in the
second half to crush Elmhurst
(Ill.) 121-89 in the Knight gym
Wednesday night.
The victory is the fifth of a
string that. started against
Columbia on Jari. 2. Since then
the Knights have triumphed
over Missouri Baptist 129-70,
Shippensburg State 97-67 and
Monday over Blackburn I 1675.
Ranked No. 7 in the latest
Associated Press Division II
poll, UCF had a hard time find-·
ing the basket in the first half
- and led Division III Elmhurst
4 7-42 at the half.
Bo Clark, who is the nation's
Division II scoring leader, was

ice cold in the first half finding
the bucket for only five points.
He heated up in the second
period and ended the night with
29 points-about two shy of his
·
season average.
"He looked I ike a blind man,'
said Bo's father and UCF head
coach Torchy Clark. "He was
like an icicle."
The Knight mentor said Bo
had a rough night because
Elmhurst covered him like a
blanket--including blocking his
sight with outstretched hands-- .
all night.
"They were out to eat his-·
lunch," Torchy said of Elmhurst's
defense of his 6-1 son. "They
were out to stop· him."
The Knights went into a press
in the second half to wear down
the stubborn Elmhurst squad '
while · Wil Nix, Cleveland
Jack:mn and Gerald Jones
picked up the scoring slack.
Nix had a season high of 22
points in the contest while
Jackson, known as Pee Wee by
his team because .of 5-8 frame,
pumped in 26 mostly on outside bombs. Jones added 1o.
"We were. physically tired,"
said Bo after the contest. "Our
schedule has been like an NBA
schedule. W_e were really
fatigued especially with the full
court press. That take~ a lot out
of YOU.
·"we won thC' game though
and that's what it's all aboutJ'

RMHURST (89): McQuade 13 2-4 28, perry a

The UCF Knights basketball
team, know~. for their explosive
offense, are _ also a sound defe?sive unit. They ·are show~ h~re m
a defensive formation agamst a

scrappy r ~lmhurst team Wednesdav night. UCF won the contest l ZI-89 and have outscored
their last five opponents by 164
points.

3- ~

7'

Brozek O 0-0 O, Abn1m 2 1-1 5, Wansler 4 0-1 8, Snyder 3
4-5 10, lqlon 1 1·2 3, Gonzalez 6 0-0 12, Grzybowski 1
5-5 7 Benton 41·2 t. Totals: 36 17-23.
UCF (121): Krull 3 3-3 9, NI• 7 1-10 22, Hus 1 2-2 4,
Jadlson 10 M 26, Clartl 11 7·8 29, James 0 0-0 0,
Mekarsld 1 0-0 2, Brown O 1·2·1, Jones I 0-0 16, Lemot1
O0-0 O Davis 5 2·3 12. Totals: 46 29-34.
HattUme score: UCF 47, Elmhu,.t 42. Total fouls:
Elmhurst 14, UCF 21. Fouled out: Cnybowskl. A- 1,700.

he said.
Elmhurst's John McQuade, a
smooth-moving forward, paced
hi~ team· with a 28 point .performance, ' 18 of which he
scored in _the second half. He
was followed by Mack Gonzalez with 12 and Steve Snyder·
who added 10.
'.'It was a hard ballgame," the
elder Clark said. "rhey were a
good ballclub. Our ki~s really
worked hard. I am a;wfully .
happy to be ·9_3 · right now. It
. was a rougher game than the
score indicates."
The Knight~ travel to the
Florida Institute of Technology
Wednesday. The action starts at
7:30 p.IJl.
The Lady Knights women's
basketball squad, meanwhile,
dropped a 4 7-41 home decision
to Guelph University of Camida
after the long holiday layoff.
The UCF women cagers now
have a 4-3 season record. They
travel to Brevard Community
College Saturday. The tipoff is
slated for 5:30 p.m. ·

Knight stats
UCF is currently rated No: 7
in the nation in the latest
Associated Press Division II
rankings ... in
the
NCAA
Division II basketball statistics,
UCF is fourth in team scoring,
averaging 91.4 points a game.
Bo Clark, UCF's junior guard,
is leading the nation in scoring
average'. Hr is averaging 30. 7
an outing. CIC'v<'land Jackson,
who sports a 20.0 avNag<» is
barely missing th<' c:ut in th<'
nation's Top 20 Division II
S('Of<'rs.
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lntramurals

•

NOW OPEN, OUR 16th DISCOUNT TIRE ST.ORE

AZALEA_.,ARK .• 647 .N._SEMORAN BLVD.~

VOLLEYBALL-Tuesday and Thursdays from noon to · l p.m. have been
set aside for open recreation volleyball
in the gymnasium. The Rec Services'
staff will set tJ.P the nets and anyone
can play. This will n·o t be an organized
league.
RACQUETBALL
LADDER-The
racquetball ladder will be posted by
Monday in the P.E. Building.
Registration is still open and ·anyone ·
can challenge into the ladder until Feb.
2. The tournament is designed for
men and women of all ab~lity levels.
SATURDAY MORNING . COED
TEAM TENNIS-Starting Jan. 27,-.Rec
·Services wilrhold a coed team tennis
league. Teams of tw.o men and women
will ·play singles and mixed doubles.
This league is open to faculty and staff
as well as students. Team entries will
be taken up until Jan. 24. ;.
SOCCER AND BASKETBALL1lntramural soccer and basketball starts
~m Thursday. Soccer will be play-~d
- from 3:50 to 6 p.m. on the driving
'range and basketball will be played
from 7:30 to 11 p.m. in the gym.
Schedules will be ready by Monday at
2p.m.
MISSING T-SHIRTS-The T-shirts,
which were to be given out as intramural awards last quarter, are now
being shipped and should arrive in
three weeks. Award winners will be
contacted when the shirts are silk
screened and ready. Rec Services
thanks award winners for their patience.
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Fencing Tournament
The Fencing Club will be holding an
AFLA unclassified fencing tournament
Saturday in Educ. 174. Men's foil will
start at 10 a.m. and women's foil at
noon. Fot further information call
Ivan Santos at 898-6791. Spectators
are welco~~ ~

218 e. Memorial e1vq.

LAKl~ND

(At National Auto S•n1lce-Cent1r1)

Daily 8·6;3Q, 'Sit. 8°'.: l
PHONU82·~H7

. .

'· ; OllLANDO \

Colonial &Orange Ave.
- ··
.
(Ntxt to Yamahil).
,.
..Mon,.TU11, Thur. 8-5;30; Wld: Fri 8-7: Sat 8·4

·PHO'f• •41-1 ~30

'st: Rt. .#39 & 1-4

PLANT ~ITY

, (At John's FINA)
Open 7 day5 a week &some eve!i.
PHONI! 7'2•1081

QllLANDO

·

SUNDAY 10.4

1310 So. Or. Bl. Tr.

(At 4 Whetl Drive Center)
Tues, Thur 8-5:30; Mon, Wvd, Fri 6·6. Sat 8·6
PHONE 843-1590
SUNDAY 10-4 :

417 s. Bay

(A. Muffler Man)
Mon. thru Fri 8-5:30~ Sat. 9-S

PHQ .I ! 317·7811
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Kappa Sigma Fraternity
invites all interested
students to a

CAN YOUR CAR
COME OUT AND_PLAY?

RUM FESTIVAL

·uc F's

FIRST AUTOCROSS

• $4.50 -- MSCC members
Registration opens at 9 am.
$5.50 -- nonmembers (If you've never
Drivers' meeting at 11 am sharp.
driven your car in an autocros.s.
before, come o·n out and give it a
I Competition starts at 11 :15 am. There
try!) Additional family members
will be one practice run, followed by
half-price in the samr ··ar.
two timed runs.
•
It
all happens on Sunday, 14 January
• Trophies in all classes!
1979, on the newly renamed FTU campus!

•
•

'

SAT. JAN . .13
8:30PM
·sHOALSAPl.
CLUBHOUSE
~

-

SHOALS

For further information contact Martin Sports Car Club event chairmen:
• W. C. Wiese, (305) 628-4990
• Joe Calandra, (305) 831-7855

f l)

--

. ~. 115,h-r

MSCC's monthly event will be held in the six-lot Fine Arts Building parking complex
on the north end of campus (located at FTU Blvd. and Alafaya Trail, off US Route 50
east of Orlando). Our working agreement forbids the use of any intoxicant during
the event, or high speetl driving in excess of posted limits when not on the competition course. Loaner helmets available. Technical inspection is required.
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UCF

MARTIN SPORTS
CAR CLYB

PO . BOX
ORLANDO

1220

FLORIDA

32802

I.

From the outrageous
No.1 Best-Seller ..

· THE CHOIRBOiS
.

.

.

JAN..12 enaud
· JAN. 14 . sciaud ·

.
S:30pm

Starring: Charles Durnin , Louis Gossett, Jr. , Perry Kin · · ·

CINB7V1A f.L4$I<2l.JES: QL4$IC NC9VELS

' 1~--::.:;· .•

.-.. WUTHERIN6 HEltiHTS
starring: Timothy- GJlalton, c_A.nn Calder.Marshall ·

JAN.17 Freew/ FTUorUCFID GP$1.00
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ALL THE PRl:SIDENl~S .· MEN
. BAHAMA SPRING CRUISE
NEXT WEEK-

MAR.14~23

$25 QEPOSIT
.

-

. FU.LL FARE BY FEB.19

for information call . 275··2611
.,

-

.THE aonG /HOW
/HOW YOUR IALEITT/ I

reglllrQtion . -till Wed.Jon 17 · -

-.mowttme~

mon. Jan. 23 SPm

PICK UP YOUR VC ACTIVITIES OR COMPANION CARDS
The Activity & Companion Cards allow faculty, $taff or
Stud.e nt with valid l.D •. free admission for himself and one
guest to all VC events.
C~st: .$ 5.00 for companion card. $10.00 for Activity card.
Cards valid for 1 yrs. from month ~f purchase.
. .
.. ....

